CAUTION

13efore

putting

protective

I'elays

into service,
remove
all blocking whicb may
have been inserted f op the purpoge of securing

the parts during shipment,

make sure that all

moving parts operate frieely, inspect the contacts to see that they are clean and close

propel.1y,
and operate the relay to check the
settings and electrical connections.

APPLICATION

•-,

The type HZ-I rela,y ls a Single element high
speed impedance relay with an impedance element of the balanced beam type and a high
speed directlc)nal element,.
The relay is used
for d.irectictrial ph&9e fault protection over 80
to 90j6 of the transmission line section and
supplements the exiatlng slow speed relayg
which ptiotect the remaining 20 to log
and

provide l]ack up protection.

CONSTRUCTION
The type HZ-1 Relay corfu&lns &n instantaneous

impedance
contaotop
mounted in
10.
The

element,
a dipectlDnal element,
a
switch, and an ciperation lndicatop
the standa.rd cases of figures 9 and
elements are constructed ag follows:

Inapedance Element

Constructlor. det8,1ls
of this
elemellt are
shown in figure i. A balanced beam is pulled
downward on the contact end by a current coil
and on the other. end tty two vol~tage coils.
The f luxes of these two potential coils are
shifted out cif phase with z'espect to each

other to produce a steady pull so that practically a constant balance can be olJt&1ned
Iiegard.less of the phase angle between the cul'rent and voltage coil fluxeg.
A tap screw on
the front of the element per.nits changing the
numbej of turns on the curl.ent coil, and a

core screw on the lJottom of the element
changes on air gap ln t,he nlagnetlc path.
These tva edjustments make it possible to Set
the element.

A rectangular
fastened on the

silver
forward

contact

is

flexlt)1F

end t)f the beam.

As
the beam trips, the contact bridges two silver
st&tlonary hemispherlcal contacts
mounted
ori
the free end of a short leaf spring.
A small
set scpev determines the posltlon of the leaf
spring and ppovldes means for adjusting the
contact gap.

I)irectional Element
A

small volta,ge transformer causes

a Tar.ge

current to flow in a single-turn
movable
alirminum secondary, which cur'rent is
substantially in phase with the voltage.
The
current coils are mounted on a magnetic frame
and the cul'rent and voltage elementg are
assembled at right
angles to e&oh other. with
the orie-turn voltage loop in the air gaps of

the current coil flux.path.

The

interaction

of the Current and vc)1tage fluxe§ produces
torque and rota,tea the loop ]n one of two directions, depending on the direction of power
flow .

An Isolantlte
a.rm extends from the moving
loop and suppcirts a pee+angular silvel. contact
which bridges two statLomry contacts
located
on the right of the loop.
The statlonar.y
coritacts Effe silver hemispheres mounted on the
lower end of vertically-hanging spring leaveg.

The
contact
separ'a.tlon ls adjustable by a
small screw rieal. the upper end of the . rigid
gta,tlonary
contact
supporting
arm.
One
of
these supporiting arm hangs paz'allel to each
of tbe two statlona,I.y contacts.
The set scl'ev
on the lower end of this arm provides the
contact
follciw adjustment.
An
addlti(tri&l
screw on the movement f.Iiame' beneath the cur-
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Fig. IJ5ectional View 01 The lmpedcmce Elemel]t.

rent coil 1I'on limits the
one-tulin loop to the left.

iiic)vement

of

the

Sontactor SwitcLL

This a

small solenold type
cylindrical plunger with

A

a-c.

a

switch.
silvel' dl§c

mounted on its lower end moves ln the core of
the solenoid.
As the plungeli i:ravels upwal.a

the disc
contact s .

-Dridgeg

three

silver

9t&tlonary

The opera.tic)n lndlcator ls a small

solenold

coil comected ln the trip clrcuil:. 1then the
coil 1g energized,
a spring re8tralned armature releases the white tal'get which f.ails by
gravity to show i:he completion of the trip
circuit. The high apeed action of the ind.icator ls obtained by fastening a
weight
through a leaf spring to the a,rna.ture. The
eddea lnertla causes- the armature to continue
its motion a.fter the ooll has been short-clpcuited..
The lndlcator ls reset from out81ae
the case tiy a push rod in the cover or .cover
stud .

OpEmTION

Th.e relay measures the impedanc.e of the line
to which it ls connected by measul'ing
the
ratlc
of the cur.I'ent`and voltage aupplled to
lt.
The relay is connecte.d to receive a current and
voltage
ppopoTtlon81 to
those

exlstlng on the high-tension line.
fault in the zone of the relay,

With a
&given

amount of current:,I, will flow fr.om the relay

a

to

the

existing at the f'ault,
the voltage 8,t i;he.
relay must be equal to the drop ln the line
due to the curreut, I,
or equal to IZ where Z
1g i,he impedance to neutral of the
line from
the relEry. to the point c)f fault.
The ratio of
the two values ls IZ/I = Z.
Thus. the ratio
ig constant f or any value of curt.ent as the
voltage on the relay 1g
equal to the current
times the line ixpedance. The.I'efore, it the
ixpedance element is adjusted by the
core
Screw end taps on the current colt for a value

Operation Indloatol.

lacation

Fig. 2-Internal Wiring I)iagram 01 The Type HZ.I Relay.

fault.

With

zero voltage

of current such that the pull of the current
coil is just equal to the potential restltalnt
for a fault at 80 to 90C¢ of. the
line section.
the beam will be balanced f or a fault at, t.flat
oolnt for any value of current.
Wow,
1f the
fault
occurs beyond i,his ba.lance point,
the

beam will not trip

ag the voltage pull ls tbe

greater due to a. large amount of lmpeaanee and

oozirespondlngly larger potential
than the beam is balanced for.

restraint

The directional element
contacts are in
series with the impedance cont&cts so the.t the
fault ourrend must be f loving away from the
bus on the line being protected before the
relay can operate.
The coil of the contactor
switch is connected ln the trip cll.cult. Trhen
the relay contacts close,
the
colt ig enepSized and its

conta.ctg snort aziound the relay

contactg,
relieving
them of the duty of
carrying the breaker tripping current.
These
contacts riemaln clogea until the tTlp circuit
is opened by a l]I'eakep auxiliary i3vltch.
The
third contact of the contactor gvltch 1g con-
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necbed to a separate relay terminal to operate
an alarm clrcult.
The opel'atlon lndlcator
shows a white .target when the trip,circuit is
completed.

Since the impedance of the voltage circuit
of the relay ls the
same at; all times, the
balance point of` the element ls adjusted by
` changing
the pull c)a.the curz'eut coil. Thlg
is

done

1)y

taps

and

by

(T.)

on

the

cul'rent coil

The operation of the impedance element ig
noi: dependent on the
operation of
the

wlndlng,

dlziectlonal element,
that is,
it ls.
not
directlonally controlled. Dlrectlonal control

flux.

ig unnecessary because the lxpedance

The most satisfactory method of arrlvlng at
t,he tap setting ls by the use of the following

is

so

fast

cont&cts

element.

in operation that lt will

before the directional

open

contacts can

close (&s on a I'ei/ersal of poweli flow after

fault: has been cleared elsewhere).

the

dil'ectlonal

contacts

vlll

the

the magnetic

core

sc-rev

aiz' gap

(a) whlch`

for the cur.rent

I.ormlag :

a

Llkewlse,

always

varies

open

Fop Impedance Elements Receiving I)elta Current
Use,

befol'e the impedance contacts can close.

TS - #Rc
CHARACTERISTICS
The

I.elay

I.angeg:

ls

available

ln

For Impedance Element

two impedance

0.6 to 6.0 ohms and 0.2 to 2.0

o.6 to 6.0 Ohm a.elay
-6.2,

Core

Screw Mal'king

9.4,13.5,

20.8,

-.8,

2g.8,

45

.9,I.0,1.2,

-2,

3,

4,

6,

9,

Core

Screw Marking

17.3 Z Rc
(2)

Rv

The tap,

T,1s obtained

.9.,

I.0,1.2,I.4,

•doubt may arise

correct, or
core screw.

SE:TTINGS
The type HZ-1 I'elay requllies a setting for
i,he impedance element.
The following nomen-

clatul.e will be used:

whether the

is out

impedance

of

the protected line from the relay to the
80 or 90¢ t]alance point.
Rc= The cur.rent trangfor'mep I.atlo

Rv= The potential tl'ansforme; patio
T = The impedance element current tap value
S = The impedance elemerit curl.ent core gcrev
`value.
The values
appear as a series

dots on the

drum of the

scl.ew edjustlng tcnob.

lower core

scale setting ls

by one full

in such a case,

turn of

the

the point may be

verified t)y turning the core screw all t,he way
ln. Then back out the core scziew until the
highest scale marking just comes under the end
of the pointer.
This will occur ln less than
3/4 of a turn.
To pz.event suchdout)t lt is
ziecommer}ded that the

of

dividing the TS

The numbers on the core screw appear in asceridlng order as the core screw ls screwed
into the cor'e.
In some cases, a question
of

i.6

Z = the line-to-neutrEil ohmlc

by

product t)y S to
give ELn available tap number,
When changing taps, the extra tap scliew should
1)e 9cl.ewed in the desired tap befcire removing
the
existing tap screw to pl.event
open clr-

cultlng the cul'rent transformers.

13
-.8,

Star Current

1.4

0.2 to 2.0 Ohm Relay

Taps

Recei.vlng

Use:

ohms.

The difference ln the i;wo rEmges ls
in
the current coils of the impedance element and
the colil'espondlng tap markings.
The tap and
scale markings are as follciws:

Taps

(1)

colie

screw

Setting

be

made by thus locating the hlgest
scale
m8I'king and then con€`inulng to back lt off
until the desll'ed value appe&rg exactly under
the end of the polntel..
Sufficiently a9cul'ate
setting can be made by interpolating between
the marked points when necessary.
The
`belng

above f ormula,e alie based on the relay
used on a 60°
line
and ig` carl.ect for

lines of that angle.
a slight

Fol' 11`nJes other than 60°

error is lntzioduced

which may t>e &s

3

`'7

rmE Hz-I lueEDENCE`
much

&s 8¢ and 6¢

on I+0°

and 8o° lines

re_

®

9peotively.
IIowevep,
the forlnula
relay
8ettlng Can be corrected for lines other .than `
60a by using the curve of figure 4. The Scale
Iieeding should be decreased so that the cur.-

rend

to trip the tieam

at the

line

angle is

equal to the ourl`ent to tl'lp on a 60a line.

The

formulae

settings

are

Sufficiently

accurate for most lnstallatlons. . Where lt ls
desired to get,
the t)glance point more accuI.ately the tap and scale values may be checked

ty applying to the relay the voltage, culirent,
gLnd

phase

angle

conaltlons

which will

be

lmpreg8ed on lt for a fault a.t the
desired
balance point. A slight change ln the Scale
value fron that calculated may tie ziequlpea.
As
an example of` the
fomul& settiDg,
Set
the
impede,nee element
to protect a 6o°,
Ilo
kv.,
60 cycle line, 75 miles long.
The lineto-neutral lmpedence 19 .75 ohms per
mile.
q`he current t,ransfomer Tatlo ig 40C)/5, and

the potential transfot.mer ratio ls 1000/I.
T'he lxpedance element ls to protect 90¢ of the
line gectlon oT for a balance
x .75 = 50.6 ohms away.

point .90 x

Then

lo x 5o.6 x 8o.
1000

Set

tap = 29.8

75

and core

40.5

screw = I.36 on a

RELAYS IN TYPE FT CASE
cases a,zie dust-proof enclosulteg

combining relay elements and lmlfe-blade test
switches in the Sane case.
This combination
pl.ovldes a compact
I lexlble assembly easy to
maintain,1n3peot, test and adjust.
Thel'e are
three main units of the type FT case:the case,
cover and chasslg.
The cage ls an all welae6

steel houglng ooni.alnl..: the hinge half of the
knife-blade test switches and the terminals
for external connections. The cover ls a

•drawn

steel fltane

with a I:I,.c;}

window which

fits over the front of the idae v.i+,Ti the
switches closed. The chasslg ls a frame that
supports the relay elements end the contact
j8.w half of the test Switches.
and. out

of the

case.

The

I.his slides in
elc.:t?`.ip_1 con-

nections between the base and chassis are com--

4.

pleted. through the closed tcnlfe-tiledes.
Removing Chassis

Io

remov.e

cover

the

chassis,

by unscrewing

col'neps.

o.6 to 6.o ohm relay.

The type Fq'

Fig. 0-htomal Schematic I)iaqTcm ol the Type rE-I belay.

flTst

the captive

There az.e two

size case and four on the

remove the

nuts at the

cc)ver nuts on

the a

Ij and. M Size cages.

This exposes the relay elements and all the
test Switches i.or inspect,ion and teBtlng.
The
next step is to open the test swltche9 first
before any of the t)lack handle switches or
the cam action latches.
This opens the trip
cil'cuit to prevent accldentg.1 trip otit.
Then
open all the remalnlng svltches.
The ol'der of
opening the remlnlng gwltches ls not lm-

poptant.

In opening the

shc)uld be moved

test switches, they

all the way

back againsl, the

stops.
With all the switches fully opened,
gr8gp the two cam action latch arms and pull
outward..
This releases t,he
cha8sl8 fTon the
case.
Uglng i:he
latch arms as handlt3s,
pull
the chassis out of the case.
The chasgia can

be set

on a test

bench.in a normal

position ag well as on its top,

upright

.oack or .glde8

for easy lnapectlon, maintenance and test.
After ..renovlng the chagslB a duplicate
chasgig may be lnsertea ln the . case or the
blade portion of the swltcheg can tie closed
•alid. the cover put in place
vlthout the
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TYPE. HZ-l` IMPEDANCE-RELAY
Opening the cul'Iient test switch short--circuits
the current tpansfol'mer secondary and disconnects one side of the relay coil l)ut
leaves
the other. side of the
coil connected to the

external clrcult

thru thfe

current

test jack

jaws.
This circuit
canbe isolated by ingertlng the current test plug
(without external connections), by inserting the ten circult test plug, or by lnsel`ting a piece of lnsulal:ing `mateplal approximately 1/32" thick
into the current
tesi: jack: i.avs.
Both
switches of th`e cur.reut test switch pair must
be open When using the current test pliig or

insulating material ln this manner to shortt
circuit the current transfol'mer secondary.
A cover opei'st?d switch can be supplied with

its coutacts wired ln Eierles With the trip
circuit.
This switch opens the trip c|rcult
when the cover is I'emoved.

added
t ime .

to the

This 9wltch can t]e

existing typE3

FT

cases at any

Fag. 8-Ei:gE °i:e§t,acn°dna::Ctid°aus§e. For The Type EEL
Testing-

chassis.
The chassis operated shortlng 9wltch
located. behind the current test switch prevents open cipcuiting the current transformers
when the current type test
§wltche§ 8,re
closed. When the chassis ls to be put ba,ck ln
the case, the above
pl`ocedure ls to be
f.ollowed
ln
the
reversed
order.
The
elonga,ted red handle
switch ghoula not, tie
Closed until
after :he chassis has tieen
latched ln place and all of the blacl£ handle
svltches closed.

Electrical Circuits
Each terminal ln the base connects 1;hni a
test gwltch to the relay elementg in the
chassis as shown on the int,ernal scbematlc
diagrams. The relay temina| ls laentlfled by
nunbepg marked on b-oth the inside and outside
of the base.
The test switch positlong are
identlf`1ed by letters mrked on the top and
bottofi sulii.aca

lettel's

can be

Of the

seen

mciulaea blocks.

These

when the chassis ls re-

moved from the case.

The potential and control

clz'cults thin the

relay are disconnected from the externEil clroult by opening the aggoclated test switches.

6

The relays can be tested in Service, in the
case but, with the extemal cir'cuits isolated
or out of the case as follows:

Tegtin

In seiivice

The armeter test plug can be inserted in the
current test jaws aftezi opening the 'mlf.eblade switch to check the culirent t,hm the
relay.
rfhlg plug consists of two conducting

9trlps

separated by an lnsula,ting Strip.

me

Euneter is cormected to these strips by terminal screws and the leads are carried out trmu
hoJ.es ln the back of the insulated ha,ndle.
Vciltggeg t)etveen

the potential circuits can

be measdzied

convenlentry by

cl&mplng #2 clip

leads on the

projecting clip

lead lug on t,he

contact jaw.

Testing In Case

With all tilades ln the full open position,
the ten circuit test plug can be lnsel.ted ln
the

contact

elements

i.&ws.

to a set of

pletely lsolate§

This connects

blndlng

the relay

bhe relay

posts and com-

clrcults from the
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Fig. 9-Didgrcm ol Test Connections For The Type IIZ.I
Relc[y h The Type FT Case.

external connections by means of an insulating
I)al'rier on the plug.
The external test cllicuits are
connected to these binding posts.
The plug ls inserted in the bottom test jaws
with the binding |]osts up and in the top test
switch jaws with the binding pcists down.
The eJcternal
test
cilicuits may be
made to
the Tela,y elements by #2 teE!t clip leads in-

stead of the

test plug.

1irhen

"Electpica.1 C17cuits".

Testing Out Of Case

the

It
in

position as a final check on calitiration.
The relays should

be mounted on swltchboapd

panels or their equivalent in a location f`ree
from dirt,
moisture, excessive vit)ration and
heat.
Mount the I'el&y vertically by means of
the two mounting
studs i.or the standal'd cases
and the type FT projection case or I)y means of
the four mounting holes cin the f lange foz' the
semi-flugh type FT case.
Either of the studs
or the mounting
Bcrevs may be utlllzed for

the b&9e,

grounding the relay.
q!he
elec:tl'ical
connections may be made
air.ect tci the
terminals
by means of screws for steel panel mounting oz'

tesi:ed by using the i;en

to terminal studs furnished witp the relay for

plug or by #2 test clip leads as

ebony-asbestos
or' slate
panel mounting.
The
terminal studs may be easily removed or inserted by locking two nuts on the 8tuag a.nd
then turning the propel nut with a wl'ench.

chasslg

relay elements may be

clroult test

calibration values by a small percentage.
i§ recomiended that the relay be checked

cctnnecting an

external test Oil.cult to the curl'ent elements
using
clip lends, care should be taken to see
that the
current best
jack jaws ape
cipen so
that the relay iE! completely isolated 1.porn tne
external clrcults.
Suggested'meEins for isolating this oircult al'e outlined above under

With

Fig. 10-External Connections of the Type IIZ-I Relciy h
The Standard Case Using The AuxiHciry Stctr.
Delta Current

removed

from

described al]ove.
The factory callt)ration is
made with the chassis ln the case and remo.ving
the ` chassis from the case will , change the
J`

7
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of the system fl'om the Source of power to the
fEmlt.
This erroz' can lJe entirely ellmlnated
by rna.king use of the vector difference between
the line currentg, (i.e., delta currents) for

CONNECTIONS
Hnpedance Element

--

The impedance to the balance
Point ls
measured from the point where the potentla]
trangfomers al'e connected.

actuating the relay.
The

most

main
In some app.llca.tlons a power transformer`
1)a.nk forms part of the trensmis§ion line, and

potent.Ial

€ransf ormerg are

avallatile only on

comon method

ls to

current transf omerg ln

star

connect the

and use a

set of auxlllary 5/5 ratio tziansfolimez.a to
supply delta current to the lxpedance element,
as shown in figul'e 8.
These auxiliary trans-

the bus side of the bank. In this case the
relays my be set thmi the band to protect the
line only if t,he bank lxpedance is not too

fol.merg need not be
of very large volt-ampel'e
capacity, as they supply only the lmped&nce
coils which are of vel.y low burden.

large 8g compared with the line impedance. If
the bank ixpedance ls too laz'ge ln oompal`1son

Directional Element

With the line inpedance, the 80 or 90¢ setting
of the impedance element may cover oury a very
small percentage of the transmlsslon line or
in some cases not cover any of the line
section. In order to use the potential tramsf c)rmers on the bus side of the bank undel' this
condition, Type RT compensators are used and

The directional element coils should be connected to receive cur'rent that leads the
voltage by 30a, when the line power factor is
100%.

The advantage of oc)nnectlng the dlTec-

tlonal elemeut in thlg mnner is that f or anything except a three-phase fault the voltaa€

the ixpedence measul.ea I.porn che line sloe of
the bank to the balance point.
The type KX

appJ.led to the relay I.equired to tl.ip will t>e
equal to, cir in excess of , the normal line-to~

coxpensatol.a
operate from the
curl.ent trEi.nsif ormel.a and pl.ovlde
voltage
compensation

neutral voltage.

equivalent to the drop ln the power bank.

me polal'ity of the cul'rent and the voltage
coils should be aB indicated on the
official
lnbernal and external
wiring dlagz'&mg as
supplied by the manufacturer.

The above discussion

fed

tin the

bank

assirmes that

to

f'oults

power ls

onthe line.

1there a power transformer connects to a high
tension transmission line and does not supply

power to

a line fault,

q'rlp Clpcuit

low-tension potential

transformers may be used without comEengatlon.
Then, the impedance to the balance poinc ls
measured from the point where the power bank
connects to the protected line.

The

of

1.0

cont&ctor switch oper&te8

enpere,

The conventional

star corinection of cuz!rent

ground fault the shift, may be .more ol. less
tina plug or minus 15% of the 80¢ seti:1ng, de-

pending upon tbe ratio of the zez.o sequence
lxpedance to the negative sequence ixpedance

Should

draw at least 4 or 5 ampere9 1n order
to
I.educe the time of the operation of the Switch
t;o a minlimrm and provide more

transformer ls not satisfactory where
accurate dlgtance
relay prot,ectlon .1s desired.
Wltb this connection the balance point of the
lngedance element shifts about 15¢ depending
upoa whether a pflase-to-phase, a three phase
or a double-gI.ound fault ls involved. That
ls, 1f the balance point were adjusted at 80¢
fop a three phase fault, then for a doul)1e

on a minlmim

t)ut the trip clrcult

Positive opeziEL-

tlon. If the relay is used to
trip on auxlllary mlti-contact relay, provision should
be made for loading down the trip clrcult with
a resistor in pazlallel with the
operating
Coils of the auxlliapy relay.
Also., 91nce the

total tr'1p circuit I'esistance ln the relay
appl.oximately 3.8 ohms, CELI.e mat be taken

ls
to

See the.t the breaker trip coil will receive
enough current when low voltage control is
used.

The main contacts on the

and directional element

impedance elements

will saf ely close
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axperes at. 250 volts i-a.,
and the
switch
contacts w.111 safely carry this current long
enough to trip a breaker.

ADTUSThENTS. END MAINTE:NENCE:
The

I)ropez'

edj.ustment.a to insure correct
relay have been made at the
factory and should not be distuzibed. after
receipt by the customer.
If i;he adjustments
have been changed or I;he relay taken apart for
rep8lrs, the following instl'uctions should 1]e

operation of this

followed ln reassembllng and Setting lt.

I: L=J'4r4T6B.

1.4

for the

mended. fozi this puxpose.

matel.ial
mended,

The use of abrasive

for cleaning contaots is not I.ecombecause of the danger of embedding

small particles ln the face of the soft silver
and thus lxpail'lng the ccintact.
tryedance Elemenc
Refer. to figure I.
Adjust the stop screw on
the rear of the beam to g=.v-e a clearance of
.0251nch
t)etveen the beam and the voltage
lpon clrcult.
With the beam in the Iieset position,1.e., With the stop 9crev agai]ist the
stop, adjust the vertical gap for .009 inches
between the ad.justable lTon and the bean.
.Ogre should be taken ln this adjustment to
keep the gap the same
onboth sides.
Also,
with the beam ln the same posltlon edj.ust the
gap bei:ween the froni: end of the beam End the
st.op im the upper core 9cliew to .020 inches.
The al]ove values for the all. gaps may 1)e
obtained by means of I.eeler gauges. It should
be boiine in mind, however, that the values

given represent normal, or average values.

The stationar'y cont&cts should be adjusted
to give .015 inches .clearance between them end
the silver bridge on the beam when the t)ecLm ls.
1n the
reset pc)sltlon..
The bridge should t)e

mde to touch both contacts gimulteneously.
and deflect the contact springs at least .010
inch
bef ore the tieam strikes the bronze stop
on the col`es Screw.

A

good

beam

sbould

be

balanced

as follows.

method

in

of

first

edj.usting

adjusting

the contacts

one of

contac:ts to the corl'ect gap end theri

the

applyiDg

just sufficient cul'I'ent to trip the beam
against a restraint of at)out 5 volts. While
the t)earn ls in this posltlon, that ls, lightly
pressing on the one contact, the other contact
should be

slowly adjusted upward

by means of

the set screw until lt just touches the sliver
bridge without
lift;ing lt off the other
contact.
The trip clrcult should be energized
so i,hat the 118htlng of a lEunp or
the
tripping of a,n auxllia,I'y relay will show when
both contacts &I.e made.

Directlon&l Element

Check the free movement of the dlrectlonal
element loop With the I'elay in a. vertical po-

sition

tci see that

it is fl.ee fz'om

friction

and. properly centeped.
The loop should assure
a, vezitical posltlon with the contacts
open
when i;he element ls completely de-energized.

Wit.ri the loop

ln tne vet.tlcal

position acl-

just the stationary contaots for .020 inch
separation from the vertical moving contact.
Adjust

The

ohm relay and at I =

13, S = i.6 for. the 0.2 to 2.0 ohm relay.

consists
All contacts should be periodically cleaned
with a fir.e file. S#1002110 file is I.ecom-

0.6 to 6.0

the

contact

back stop scl'ew

to just

touch the stationary contactg, then back off
1/4 of a tul.n to give correct contact follow.

Connect the Iielay with polarities as shown ln
the test; diagram, figure 7.
With any tap and
scale setting, check the impedance mea.sured by
the relay with 35 vc)Its potential
restraint.
Apply 5 volts I.estrairfe .and adjust the balance
weight on the beam until the beam just trips

Ad.jug.t

With 1/7 of the current requll`ed to trip with
35
volts
restraint.
in
the
factory

loo mich follow on the dlrectlonal colitacts
should be avoided ln order to allow the directional element to reset fast enough by gravity

• adjustment,

this ls done at

T = 20.8 and S =

the st,op screw

whloh llmltg the move-

ment of the loo|i to the left
(this screw ls
located to the I'ear of t;he culil'ent coil) 8o

that the loop just; strikes this stop when deenerglzed.
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to plioperry coordinate with the high speed impedance element.

Energize the loop with norrml potential long
enough to bl.lag it up to. temperature (about
10 or 15 minutes) and adjust the
bearlDg
sol.ews so there is about .010 inch end play.
See that the loop does not, bind or strike
against the iron or coil when pressed against
either end jewel.

failure to coordinate may be tole].ated, since,
in service,
the directional element vlll be
resettihg under. the .positive action of reverse
power f low rather. than under. the lnf luence of
gr8,vity alorie,
as described ln this test.
If
pltoper coopdlnatlon ls not obtained, it may be
necessar'y to reduce the follow on the dlrectlonal or impedance element
contacts, as the
case may be.

Cont&ctol' suit ch

The mlnimrm pick-up of the element ls 10
axperes
at 2.0 volts
[unity power factor ).
Apply these valueg i,a the ej.ement and see the.t
the cont&cts 7nake good cotit&ct in the correct
diTectlon.
Reverse the direction of current
to see that the cont,actg open.
When i;he dll'ectlonal element ls energized on
voltage alone, tbere may t)e a small toz.que
which may hold contactg either open or closed.
Ihig torque is small and shows lip only at high
voltgLges with the entiz'e
absence of current.
At voltages high enough to maLt{e this torque

dlscel`nible, it will 1]e found that only
a
fraction of an-ampel'e in the
curz'ent
coils
will

pl`oduce

sltive action.
slight

torque

slgnlficance

wattmeter

This is

torque i,o insure po-

mentioned because the

ghowli on

ln actual

practical effect on the
operation.

volt;age alone has no
service and ha.a no

dlrectlonal

element

Adjust the sta.cionary coz'e of the swit;ch fol`

a clearance between the stationary core and
the moving Core of I/64" when the switch ls
picked up.
This can be done by turning the
relay up-side-down or by dlgconnectlng the
switch gLnd fumlng it up-side-down.
Then
Screw up the cor'e screw until the moving core
starts rotating.
Now, t)ack off the cozJe screw

until the moving core stops rotating.
This
indicates the point, .where the play in the
assembly ls taken up, and Where the moving
core just separates from the stationary core
screfr.
Back off the cope
screw approximately
one tul'n and lock ln pla,ce.
This pl'events the
moving cot.e
fl'om stl`lking and. sticking to the
stationary core because of Iiesldual magnetism.
Adjust the contact clearance foz' 3/32" by
means of the twcl small nuts on either
side of
the Mlc8r't,a. disc.
The
switch should pick up
at 1 ampepe a-c.
Test
I.or sticking after 30

aperes
Check the coordlnatlon of i;he directional
and ixpedance contacts as follows.
Set the
lmpedrmce element on the maxlmrm tap and scale
setting.
Oc)nnect the
relay With the corz'ect

polarity,

as shoim in test diagram, flgul.e 7.

Apply 115 volts a-c. to the impedance and
dlrectlonal element potentl&l collg and pass 5

a-c.

ha.ve

been passed

through

the

coil .

Operation Indicator

Adjust the indicator tci operate at 1.0
ampere a.-c.
gradually applied.
a'est
for
sticking after 30 ampel.es d.-c. are passed thru

anperes at unity power factor i:hru the current
ciroult. Check trip Oil.cult to see that lt ls

the colt.

not completed
when the
voltage on
tbe
impedance and direcclonal elements ls Suddenly

Calibration of Impedance Element a

applied or.interrupted.

The cuz`rent required to opel.ate the impedance elements against any given voltage is
olJtained fl'om the equation:
Ion

curpenl:

The

circuit.

Do not lntel'rupt the

Matce severs.I

i:rip circuit should

such

testg.

draw about 5 amperes

d-a. for this test
so that the contactoz'
gwltoh will plck up end Seal ln if the elementg fall to coordinate.
This coordination
t,eat has been described for the most severe
conditlong.
Consequently,
an
occasional

10

®

TS-I

(3)

where T is the curd;end tap and a ls the
getting of the
calibz'ated core screw, E and I
ar!e the volta,ge and current
I.espectlvely

®,

•d

.T®ypE ii.z-[] [MPEDANCE REury

applied to the relay.

.I.
[`.?;='i:5'
,1 '`:..-'``.
• gp7Sf. ,`a tr.v^," I: ri4i'.659B;

Thus, if the setting ls

I = 2o.8; a = 1.4 and the voltage ls 35 volts,
then the curre,nl: I'equll'ed at 60° lagging |s:

I = flE
When

pw^e-poT^TroN A I) cI

'18

I = REL.4 = ]2 amperes
checking

the

calibration,

ir±i-±t{`

1t ls es-

c

.` `* ` .. i= ..`.`= .
(

sential

that the polarity be as given ln fig-

ure 7, otherwise an error will be introduced.

aCFai

Figure 4 sihows the varlatlon of tripping
cul'rent f or a given voltage as the phase angle
oul'I.enb

and

voltage

ls varied.

HZ-I '0'6

'£',i
6

Flgupe 3

I

To

roc

make sure that the relay ls operating at Goo
lag and hoi: 240°, the current leads can be
reversed and. the beam should operate
smallez!
our'rent lf `the
cozinections
ol'iginally copz'ect.

11
11

11

11

HZ-I(C'

between

I

11

.

om

I

iI

I

r

-res\rfife^ I-I--

or] a
were

E'-.f.t.ili=.-.I.I.il=.-.I.Dill

11

11

shows the general shape of the im-

v"t"T8;

pedance curve for different obm
sei:tings.
These curves are obtained by tripplDg the beam

against different voltages fop a constant T
and S setting and tnen plotting the ratio E/I
in per cent of the 35 volt calibrating impedance aga,inst
points

(5

to

the voltage.
15

The lower voltage

volts) ape

Fig.1l-Ektemch Comectioa8 o! the Type IIZ-I helcry ln
The Type FT Ccrse Using The Atndliczry
Deltc! Current Trcmsf omor.

coDsidel.ably

affected by the mechanical balance
of the
beam
while the higher' points al'e bu. little
lnf luenced .
Accurate tine tests on the
iastant&neous
element and dit`ectlonal element can only be
taken with the aid of an osclllograph or high
speed timer.

Also, when checking the impedance element; at
low voltage, observe the tripping of the beam

ingtead of an indicatlori in the trip
This will pr.e.vent an el.ror
FJgure

6

shows

1;he time

3ycles . (60 cycles per

f lrst

impedance

of

opel'atiori in

second basis)

element f oF

of

the

of current

justment which might otherwise affect the beam

various balance

and voltage

REREWAI. PARTS

applied to

the element.
at
CAUTloN

Make

certain that the

stops on I;he

re&I.
clean,

and front of. the I)earn are absolutely
othepwlse the
impedance at which the

beam

i,rips may

be affected,

Repair work can be done most satisfactoziily
the
factol7y.
Hovevep,
iziterchangeable

parts
can be furnished. to the
customers whc
are equipped for doing repa.1r work. When
ol.derlng parts,
always give the complete
nameplate data.

particularly at

low volta,ges.
The Stop can
O€ easily cleaned
by drawing a piece of cl.eon white paper between the beam and the Stop while the beam is
firmJ.y pressecl clown.

clrcult.

in the contact; ad-

calibration.

points.
By using these curves the u.uerating
speed of the liz element can be determined f ozi

any value

StcIT.

I:NERGy REQumEME:NTs
The 60 cycle tiurden of the vaplous circuits
of. this relay are as follows:
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Fig.12couline And Drilling Plm For The Slc[ndard Projection Type Ccrse.
Terminals Supplied. For Reference Only.

See The lnterncd Schematics For The
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POTENTIAL CIRCUITS AT 115 VOLTS

Olpcult

V.A.

Ixpedance Element

P.F.Anp:lc,

2.o

J)irectional Element

2o° lag

3.7

2o° lag

CURRENT CIRCUITS

0|rcul't
|mpedanceElement

!eE
±5.5

DII'ectional Element

4±P± VL£±P.F`.Angle
8:88

i.3

22°
420

5.

1.I

42°

5.

3.5

loo

Auxlllary
Star-I)elta
a.T.

5Y/8.66
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